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The Role of Ionic Migration in Electrolyti~ Mass ~ransport; 
Diffusivities of [Fe(CN)6]s- and [Fe(CN)6]

4
- in KO~ and NaOH Solutions 

By Stanley L. GORDON, johnS. NEWMAN, Charles W. TOBIAS 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
and Department of Chemical Engineering, University of California, Berkeley 

(Eingegangen am 29. Oktober 1965) 

. The role of migration in ionic mass trai:tspords discussed, and a rigorous method is presented for the evalua
tion of the contribution of Ihigration when a constant potential gradient can be assumed to exist in the mass 

transfer boundary layer. . · 
The influence of supporting electrolytes is shown to depend on the reiative mobilities of all ionic species 

· present in the solution. 
Theoretical results are applied to the K3 [Fe(CN)6] - K4 [Fe(CN)6] - KOH or NaOH systems. Limiting cur
rents were measured by a rotating disk electrode, and the apparent diffusivities calculated from these measure
ments were corrected taking into account the influence of the presence of nonreacting ionic species. It is 
shown that the corrected product, D ft, shows only a slight dependence on ionic strength over a large range 
of concentrations · 

for [Fe(CN)6) 3-, 
D!l . . ···r = (2.34 + 0.014 F) x 10-10 (cm2fsec) pOisef°K 

D . 
~.( = (1.87 + 0.034 F) X. 10-10 (cm2fsec) ~oisetK ,. 

where F is the ionic strength of the solution. 
Es wird der EinfluB der Ioneniiberfiihrung auf den Ionentransport diskutiert und cine exakte Methode 
angegeben, wie der Beitrag der Ioneniiberfiihrung berechnet werden kann. Fiir die Rechnung wird an-

genommen, daB das Potentialgefalle in der Grenzschicht, durch die der Massentransport erfolgt, linear ist. 
Es wird gezeigt, daB der EinfluB von Leitsalzzusatzen von den relativen Beweglichkeiten aller in der Losung 

vorhandener Ionensorten abhangt. 
Die Ergebnisse der Theorie werden auf das, System K3 [Fe(CN)6]-K4 [Fe(CN) 6]-KOH ·oder NaOH 
angewendet. Die Diffusionsgrenzstrome wlirden mit Hilfe der rotierenden Scheibenelektrode gemessen. 
Die aus diesen Messungen berechneten scheinbaren Diffusionskoeffizienten wurden unter Beriicksichtigung 
des Einflusses nicht reagierender Ionensorten korrigiert. Es zeigt sich, daB das korrigierte Pr'odukt D ft iiber 
einen weiten Konzentrationsbereich.nilr geringfiigig von der Ionenstiirke abhiingt. 
Fur · 

D ft ·o F) . [Fe(C.N)6]a-, •r = (2,34 + ,014 x 10-10 (cm2/sec) poisetK 

'und fur 
D . . 

[Fe(CN)6]4-, __!!:_ = (1,87 + 0,034-F) X 10-10 (cm2/sec) pmsef°K, 
T . 

wobei F die Ionenstarke der Losung bedeutet. 

a) Theoretical Considerations 

Mass transfer in an electrolyte can be described by 
four relationships: (1) a flux equation, (2) a continuity 
equation, which are analogous to non-elect.rolytic mass 
transfer systems; (3) the current equation and ( 4) the 
statement of electroneutrality which are unique to 
electrolytic systems [1]. 

The principal equations used are . 

N; = - D; J7 C; - ui e Z; C; J7 </J + v cj, (1) 

J7· N; =- ocJot, (2) 
m 

I = F J; z. N , (3) 
ic:.l' I J 

m 

. J: C;Z; = 0, (4) 
I -1. 

where c; is the concentration of species i, D; is the ionic 
diffusivity, e is t~e electronic charge, F is Faraday's 
constant, I is the current density, N; is the ionic flux, 
t is the time, U; is the ionic mobility, v is the velocity 
of the fluid, z; is the number .of charges on an ion, 
and 1) is the potential. 

Within the mass. transfer boundary layer the con centra~ 
tions of all ions change due to migration, diffusion, 
and convective fluxes [equation (1)]. Ions that migrate 
towards the electrode must diffuse away if they are not 
involved in the electrode reaction. The concentration 
of each ionic species departs from the bulk value, but 
the solution, to a good approximation, remains electri
cally neutral at all points [equation (4)] . 

The po.tential gradient, the driving force for migra-. 

' .. 
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tion, at any point in the solution i.s obtained by combin
ing equations (1), (3), (4) and solving for 17 C/). 

m 

I F.EziDiVci 
17 q; = - K - --''-~-=-t ~K~-- (5) 

where 

(6) 

which is commonly known as the solution conductivity. 
. The potential gradient is composed of an ohmic drop . 

and a term which includes the concentration gradients 
and the conductivity. The second term, which appears in 
all electrolytic systems where concentration gradients 
and diffusivity differences exist, is the diffusion poten
tial. 

To unde~stand more fully the effect of migration, 
consider the cathodic discharge of a metal ion. Assume 
that a large amount of supporting electrolyte, relative· 
to the reacting ion, is present, and that therefore the 
migration flux is negligible. In the bulk of a well
stirred solution, the concentration: remains practically 
uniform because the swiftly moving fluid rapidly 
replenishes ·the loss due to diffusion. As the electrode 
is approached, the fluid velocity decreases and the 
concentration gradients increase because the total flux 
is constant at steady state [equation (2)]. Concentration 
gradients attain maxima at the electrode surface where 
the fluid velocity is zero. 

The contribution of migration can be increased by 
decreasing the amount of supporting electrolyte. /1.-s 
in the supporting electrolyte case, the fluid velocity 
decreases in the vicinity of the electrode. How~ver, a 
migration velocity (towards the electrode for the metal 
deposition case being considered) affects the entire 
concentration profile. The reacting ion in the faster 
moving lamina migrates to the slower lamina nearer 
the electrode, therefore shifting the concentratiot). 
profile towards the electrode surface as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

The change in the concentration profile of the reacting 
ion is of interest because the limiting current h is 
directly related to the concentration gradient _ at the 
interface. Combining equations ·(1) and (3), one obtains 

I L = n F D 1 V cf (7) 

where the subscript 1 denotes the reactant*). 

Quantitative Calculation of the Limiting Current for a Special Case 

Until this point a consideration of the physical model 
has not _been necessary, but a quantitative analysis can 
be performed only for a specific flow system. The 
rotating disk is one of the few physical models where 
the velocity distribution is known within the vicinity 
of the surface [2]. • 

*) Note that the term involving the electric field vanishes 
because under limiting current conditions the concentration 
of the reacting ion approaches zero at the solution-electrode 
interface. 

/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/·---

// No migration effect 

y 

Fig.1 
Qualitative representation of the alteration of concentration 

profiles by ionic migration for metal deposition 

The limiting current, including the .mig;ation con
tributions, to a rotating disk electrode can be calculated 
for a constant potential gradient in the mass transfer 
boundary layer. A constant potential gradient is possible 
if all ionic diffusivities are equal ·and if the solution 
contains enough . supporting electrolyte so that the 
conductivity remains essentially constant through the 
boundary layer. Then the potential gradient from 
equation (5) will be (at limiting current) 

IL 
17 q; = - b . (8) 

K 

Applying a constant potential and eliminating the 
flux between equation (2) and equation (1), one obtains 
at steady state for the reactant 

(9) 

where the divergence of the velocity was eliminated by 
the continuity condition and the fluid properties were 
assumed to be constant. 

For the rotating disk electrode, equation (9) can be 
simplified further. Levich [2] has proposed that the 
concentration is a function of only one dimension, y, 

- which is the perpendicular distance from the plane of 
the disk, and therefore 

d2 c1 ( · d q;) d c1 
D1 d y2 = . v - U1 e z1 "d"Y dy .. (10) 

In equation (10) v and d c]}jd y are known as functions-- . 
of y. These functions do not involve c1 or its derivatives. 
Therefore, we have a linear secon'd-order differential 
equadon which can be readily solved for c1 and related 
to the limiting current, [L. 'f.he solution to equation (1 0) 
whicli satisfied the boundary conditions: 

f r =, o, (1 ~ o for I= IL· ~~ = (~~r 
l Y = oo, c1 = c~ 

gives following expression for the bulk concentration 
of thy reactant: 

c~· = (-~~r- j:xp ( j'_v_-_u_l""~=-:-z-"-l_V_q;_ M) de. (l1) 

y-o o 
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The fluid velocity component, v, in equation (11) 
is_ [4] 

v = (vw)'l• X 

[- 0.510 ( ~J~2 + 0.333( ~ r·~a- 0.103 ( ~ r ~4 + ... ] (12) 

where OJ is the angular velocity of the disk and v is the 
kinematic ;iscosity of the solution. ' 

The· development is simplified by letting 
~I 

. X= £51. 

According to Levich: <51 == ~(Sc)-'la (diffusion boun
dary layer), and bH = 1.805 (vjw)'l• (hydrodynamic 
boundary layer), where S c = vjD1 (Schmidt number). 

With this variable transformation equations (11) 
and (12) yi~ld 

• 0 

c~· = (~~ r £51 X' 

foo ( . ._'I ) ( u1 e z117 <P £51) 

0 

exp -x3 +.884(Sc) 3 x4 exp ---~ dx.(13) 

The value of the limiting current, from equation (7) 
and equation (13), i~: 

(14) 

where 
00 

M 1 = J exp(- x8 + .884(Sc)-''•x4 --.393(S-c)-''•x5 ••• ) 
0 . -

( 
U1 ez1 17<Pb1 ) d 

X exp - D x. 
1 . 

(15) 

The migration integral, M1 , is a function of the 

( 
U1ez1b117<P) . I d parameter - D

1 
':'h1ch can be re ate to solu-

tion properties by the application of equations (7), (11) 

U1ez1 IL£51' nt1 

KbDl = ZtMl, 

where t1 is the transference number of the reacting ion 
in the bulk. · ' · 

. b 
_ U1 z~ct 

ft= b. 
.E U;z[ ci 

Equation (15) can be expanded into an infinite series 
of gamma functions. When evah1ated; neglecting cross 
products and higher terms in S c-'1• one obtains: 

-'Ia • nt1 • (. nt1 )
2 

M1 = .893 + .2661 Sc - .4513-M + .1667 -M . 
Z1 1 Z1 1 

- . ' ~~ 

1. 5 r------r---::---r-----.-----, 

1,0 

~ 

0,5 

OL--~-~~--~--~ 
-1.0 0.5 0 0.5 1.0 

1Es9J.2l nt,'lz, 

Fig.2 
The migration integral as a function of nt~/z1 

Fig. 2 gives the v11Iues of Mi, for large Schmidt 
numbers, as a function of n t1/ z1 . 

Comparison of Mi,f!ration Correction Methods 

- A comparison can be made between the commonly 
used migration correction and the present results. By 
equating the. migration flux to the product, t1 Irj z1 F, 
we have 

(17) 

for an arbitrary mass transport system. With the effective 
film. thickness, <5~, for the rotating disk electrode [3], 
equation (17) becomes 

IL = _ nFD1 c~ (18) 

.893.( 1 - ::
1
) £51 

(since pc~ = c~Jb~ = c~/.893 <51) whereas from equa
tion (14) and equation (16), at small t1 and large -; c1 we 
have 

IL = _ nFD1 c~ (19) 

.893 (1 - .566 
11 

tl) £51 
' ZJ 

The transference number appears in a rigorous 
solution as, approximately, the arithmetic average over 
the boundary layer (t1 = 0 at the electrode surface). In 
equation (18) the ti was considered to be constant. 

To clarify further the role of ionic migration the 
effect of a changing potential gradient within the 
boundary_ layer should be estimated. · 

Effect of Changing Potential Gradient on Mass Transfer 

The interfacial potential gradient can be estimated 
for· an arbitrary number of i~ns by allowing the inter
facial concentrations to be represented by 

0 b 17 0 £5' Cj ~ Ci - Cj j (20) 

~here <5/ is the equivalent diffusion film thickness. To 
satisfy electroneutrality all <5/ must be equal when a 
linear representation such as equation (20) is used for c? . 
At I= IL, c~ = 0, hence · 

where· 

and 

cf = (Y; - fJ;) cf (21 

c~ 
I 

Y;=t) 
c, 

17 c~ 
fl;=l7c?' 

By eliminating the potential gradient· between the 
flux .equations for the non-discharging ions, applying 
the Nernst-Einstein relationship (D; = k TU;), eliminat
ing the interfacial concentrations by equation (21) and 
solving for {3;, we obtain for: 

*)Note: Settingt1 = Oinequation (16) gives the relationship 
M1 = .893 + .2661 Sc-'-la, which compares with the com

. monly.used Gregory and Riddiford .correction [18]. 

I 
'i 
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Case 1. Ion discharge (deposition) r~action 
z.y.f32 f3 __ I I 

i- z2y2 + f32(z;- z2) 

and since ' 
m m 

_1;z;f3;=0 and ~Z;Y;=O 
1-1 1-1 

by electroneutrality, {J2 is given by 

. ~. Z;Y;(Z;- Zm) 
Z1 + fJ2.::.,. = 0 

i-2 Z2Y2 + f3z(Z;- Z2) 

and analog~usly for c.· 

Ca~e 2. Oxidation- Reduction [ Ox+z, + ( z1 - z 2 ) e- = Red+z, J 
. - D1/D2[ZsYs + f3s(Zm- Zs)]+ Y2fJs(ZI2- z.,) 
~+~ f3 . z 3 + 3 (z2 - z 3) 

and 
· Z;Y;f3a 

f3-= . 
I ZaYa+f3a(Z;-Za) 

The interfacial potential gradient can be written as 

- IL [1 +I*] 
f7 qiO = -- ---

Kb [1 +ex] 

where 
KO- Kb 

(X = ------,,---~ 

Kb I: U;ezrr; 

. from equation (6) and equation (21) and 

I* = - ~ -~-~ f3 .. m (Z· D-) 
. i-1 nD, I 

.A rigorous calculation of a proper average potential 
gradient across the mass transfer boundary layer could 
be a complex and, perhaps, an impossible task by 
analytic techniques_. For purposes of illustration, an 
arithmetic average gradient has been selected. Physically 
an arithmetic . average would not provide a proper 
weighting of the more influential interfacial potential 
gradient where the fluid velocity approaches zero and 
migration and diffusion prevail. However, this analysis 
i(> only intended to provide additional insight into the 
effect of a change in potential gradient within the 

. boundary layer. This average gradient is 

-IL[ 1+1*](1) f7Wave = -b- 1 + --- - . 
K 1+cx 2 

(22) 

The results for M1 remain the same as for a constant 
potential gradient if an effective transference number 
is detined. Applying the. potential gradient of equa
tion (22), we arrive at the following equation for the 
effective transference number 

, __ ~ [1 + 1 +. I'* ] 
tl -- 2 1 +(X 

(23) 

which embodies corrections for a diffusion potential 
and conductivity changes in the boundary layer that 
appear in real systems. · 

Numerical Illustrations for an Average Potential Grrdient 

Calculations . were performed for several typical 
electrolytes. The parameters {J;, I*, a:, and t{ were 
calculated from limiting ionic conductances at 25.0 °C [5]. 

· Since only ratios of ionic properties are involved, the 
use of limiting conductances is not too unrealistic and 
is suitable for illustrative purposes. The results of these 
calculations are shown in Table 1 . 

lri. Table 1 the effective transference number t~ and. 
the transference number in the bulk, t1 , are compared. 
If the supporting electrolyte is a better conductor than 
the reacting ion, the diffusion potential is positive, 
thereby increasing the effective transference number. 
At the other extreme, as shown in Table 1, the diffusion 
potential is negative, hence i~ < t1 . 

Conclusions 

1. The changing concentrations in the mass transfer. 
boundary layer are important in determining the con
tribution of ionic migration to the limiting, current. 
For the special case of a constant potential gradient, 
the limiting current, including migration effects, can be 
calculated rigorously. 

2. The diffusion potential contributes to the electric 
field which promotes migration: Although an approxi
mate calculation was used to illustrate the effect of the 
diffusion potential, additional insight about the capacity 
of various supporting electrolytes for suppressing ionic 
migration was obtained by evaluating effective trans
ference numbers for some typical ternary and quaternary 
electrolyte systems. 

h) Densities and Viscosities of Aqueous Solutions of 
K3Fe(CN)6-K4Fe(CN)6-KOH(orNaOH),and theDif
fusion Coefficients of the Ferro- ~d Fe'rricyanide Ions 

Density, viscosity, and diffusivity data were obtained 
in equimolar ferro-ferricyanide ··solutions (0.01-0.20 
molar) in the presence of NaOH or KOH (0.0-3.5 
molar). 

Solution Preparation and Analysis 

Solutions were prepared with distilled water and .reagent 
grade chemicals. Ferricyanide ion was titrated with thio
sulfate. [6] and ferrocyanide was determined by a eerie titra
tion [7]. Hydroxyl ion was titrated wit}l standard HCl to a 
bromthymol blue endpoint. · 

Densities and Viscosities 
Experiment 

Densities and viscosities were determined by standard 
techniques (pycnometer and U-tube viscometer [8], respecti
vely). All solutions were thermostated to 25.00 ± .05 oc 
before and during ·measurements. 

Results 

A second degree polynomial involving Credox (average 
of ferri- and ferrocyanide concentrations) and CKOH or 
CNaOH was fitted to the data by a least-squares technique. 
A total of 26 points for KOH supported solutions and 
28 points for NaOH solutions were used in the curve 
fitting. 
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Table 1 
· Effect of supporting ionic species on the effective transference numbers of reacting ions for various concentration levels 

------------

~ Systems containing three ionic species 

Reaction. I Ion · I z I ;.o Ya I fl. I fla I I* I "' ·I t; I t~ 
I I 

OH- -1 -197.6 . 100 1(2 -1/2 - .7035 - .0158 .0165 .0121 
50 1/2 -1/2 - .7035 - .0310 .0324 .0239 

40H--+ 0 2 + 2Hp + 4e- Na+ + 1 50.1 20 1/2 -1/2 - .7035 - .0730 ·.0763 .0580 
10 1(2 -1/2 - .7035 - .1332 .1392 .1105 

cto; -1 - 67.3 5 1/2 -1/2 - .7035 - .2268 .2371 .2029 

f 
H+ -+:1 + 349.8 100 + 1/2 --1/2 - .7811 - .. 0229 .0228 .0157 

~ 50 1(2 -1/2 - .7811 - .0446 .0444 .0309 
2H+ + 2e--+ H

2
. Cl- . -1 - 76.3 20 1/2 -1/2 - .7811 - .1031 . . 1028 .0738 

10 1j2 -1!2 - .7811 - .1832 .1827 .1381 
K+ +1 + 73.5 5 1/2 -1/2 - .7811 - .2998 .3000 .2463 

Cu++ +2 + 54.0 100 + 2/3 -2/3 4.303 .0004 .0025 .0089 
50 + 2(3 -2/3 4.303 .0009 .0050 .0178 

Cu++ + 2e--+ Cu so-4- .-2 - 80.0 20 + 2/3 -'- 2/3 4.303 .0021 .0122 .0439 
10 + 2/3 -2/3 4.303 .0041 .0237 .0869 

H+ +1 + 349.8 5 + 2,3 -2,3 4.303 .0078 .0447 .1705 

Cu++ +2 + 54.0 100 2/3 -2/3 .8928 - .0106 .0069 .0114 
.50 2/3 -2/3 .8928 - .0209 .0136 .0226 

I 
Cu+.+ + 2e--+ Cu so-

4
- -2 - 80.0 20 2/3 -2/3· .8928 - .0496 .0329 .0558 

10 2(3 -2/3 .8928 - .0918 .. 0600 .1093 
K+ +1 + 73.5 5. 2/3 -2/3 .8928 - .1600 .1044 .2110 

Systems containing four ionic species*) 

Reaction I Ion I z I ;.o Ya I fl. I fla I fl4 I I* I "' I tj I t: 
I 

Fe(CN)-;;3 -3 -101.0 100 -1.152 .:_ .837 .770 5.578 .0041 .0107 .0447 
Fe(CN)64 -4 -111.0 50 -1.107 - .796 .657 4.911 .0076 .0204 .0775 

Fe(CN);;-3 + e--+ Fe(CN);·• K+ + 1 + 73.5 20 -1.028 - .651 .460 3.754 .0162 .. 0453 .1406' 
OH- -1 -197.6 10 - .967 - .561 .309 2.868 .0263 .0762 .1968 

5 - .791 - .488 .188 2.154 .0389 .1158 .2506 

Systems containing five ionic speeies*) 

Reaction Ion z r Ao r~- 1- fl. I fla I fl4 I fls I I* I "' I ti ·I t: 
I 

Fe(CN)-3
1 . ,-3 -101.0 100 -1.199 - .016 .443 - .447 .854 .0074 .0109 .017-3 

Fe(CN)-4 .:._4 -111.0 50 -1.-182 - .030 .421 - .428 .. 858 .0137 .0208 .0328 
Fe(CN);;-3 + e--+ Fe(CN);·• K+ +1 + 73.5 20 -1.139 - .066 .366 - .380 .870 .0285 .0461 .0718 

so-4- . \ -2. - 80.0 10 -1.089 - .111 .301 - .301 .888 .0440 .0774 .1192 
Mg++ +2 + 53.1 5 -L028 - .169 .224 - .247 .915 .0600 I' .1171 .1784 

*) Solutions are equimolar ferrocyanide and ferricyanide. 

-·-~ ..._.. _,..;f.. 

'. 
,.,....;...,.-..~--"""""'~-\''- ..... ~. ~ ""''"'"J'."'~i~~~·~ ... ];. . ~~ 
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The equations and their associated standard errors 
of estimate are : 

a) Potassium hydroxide as a supporting electrolyte. 

tt[cp] = .8937 + .6178Credox + .1064CKOH 

+ .00656 CfwH + .0205 CKbH credox . (24) 

Standard Error of Estimate = 0.012 cp. 

12 [gfcm3
] = .9971 + .3989 Credox + .0502 CKOH· 

__:_ .000140 CfmH - .0032 CKOH, Credox. (25) 

Standard Error. of Estimate= 0.0049 gfcm3• 

b) Sodium hydroxide as a supporting electrolyte. 

It [cp] = .8937 + .6969 credox + .1539 CNaOH + .0235 Ciedox 

+ .0450 C:kaOH. + .2527 CN~OH credox. (26) 

Standard Error of Estimate= 0.014 cp. 

12 [gfcm3J = .9971 + .39?6 credox + .0427 CNaOH 

- .0!)113 C&aoH - .00657 CNaOH credox. (27) 

Standard Error of Estimate= 0.0011 gfcm3 • 

Ranges of validity: Cre.dox (.01- .20M) and 
CKOH> CNaOH(.0-3.5 M). 

The' viscosity data as represented by equations (2;1-) 
and (26) agree within 1% with the data by Eisenberg 
et al. [15], and those reported in Lang~'s Handbook of 
Chemistry [16]. The density data as represented by 
equations (25) and (27) agree within a few tenths of a 
percent with those reported by Eisenberg et al [15], 
and by Hitchcock et al. [17]. 

Di.ffusivities 
J?xperiment 

The rotating disk electrode has been used for the measure
ment of ionic diffusion coefficients including those of the 
ferrocyanide ahd ferricyanides ions [9-12]. This tool was 
first analyzed by Levich [2] for a binary electrolyte, and 
then treated by Hogge and Kraichman [13] for a completely 
flooded ·electrolyte. .. 

The theory developed in part a) for partially fioodfd 
systems where migration effects cannot be neglected was used 
to determine the diffusivity of the reacting ion from limiting 
current measurements by a rotating disk electrode. The 
·equation used is: 

_ [- 1.805 IL v'
1
• M1]''• 

Dt- b ' 
.n F c1 .ro 1• 

(28) 

obtained by substit~ting into ·equation (14) the ~xpression 
for al: 

<51 = 1.805 (: r· ( ~ t·. 
Migration elfects are included in the parameter M1 which 

contains the effective transference. number (see part a) of the 
reacting ion. M1 has a value of .893 + .2661 Sc1 / 3 when the 
transference number of the reacting ion is zero. 

The electrode was a 1 em Pt disk embedded in epoxy resin 
and attached to an aluminium spindle rotated at precisely 
controlled speeds between 600 and 3600 rpm. Fig. 3 anq 4 
are schematic drawings of the apparatus. 

Results 

From the limiting current measurements the diffu
sivities of ferri- and ferrocyanide ions were determined 
by equation (28). The data were correlated in the form 

Copper 

1/2"o.d, 13/32" bore 

7/B"o.d.----~ 

ISlip fit for New 
Departure 77RC bearing} 

Fig. 3 

3/8" Precision stainles steel 
· drill rod 

::t~EH:=-:---Teflon seal 
'----"'~~ 1-1/4"o.d. 

Cross-sectional view of the rot~ting spindle 

Flexible 
coupling 

electrode 

Fig. 4 
Schematic diagram of the rotating disk apparatus 

of the Stokes-Einstein parameter, Df..tf T, as a function 
0~ the ionic strength r. 

(1) In r = -2 .1: cizf. 
• 1-1 

(29) 

Preliminary calculations performed on the ·data of 
Newson and Riddiford [14] indicated that Df..tf T 
was independent of f..l and T at T = const. 
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Although temperature was not a variable in the 
present study, the parameter Dflf T should be indepen
dent of temperature since the behavior of the ferro- or 
ferricyanide ion should be similar in this respect to that 
of the large tri-iodide ion. 

A least squares fit of the data (values obtained with 
KOH or NaOH agreed within range of experimental 
error, ± 4%) gives the following empirical relationships 
and standard errors of estimate: 

D t-t . cm2 poise 
-T (fern)= (.234 + .0014F) 10-9

- oK ± .005, (30) 
sec 

Dt-t cm2 poise 
-T (ferro) = (.187 + .0034r) .1Q-9 - oK ± .007. (31) 

sec 

As a comparison, the data of Eisenberg et al. [15] 

at CNaoH= 2M, F= 5.15M, gives 

and 

D /-' (fi ") - 250 1Q-9 cm2 poise 
Tern-. · sec~ 

D /-'(ferro) = .215 . 1Q-9 cm2 poise 
T sec °K 

whereas equations (30) and (31) give, at this wmc 
strength, 

D /-' (fi ") - 240 10-9 cm2 poise -ern-. . ---
T sec °K 

and 
D /-' (fi ) - 202 1Q-9 cm2 poise T erro - · · sec~· 

Although no conclusion can be. reached about the 
discrepancies between the data presented, the inherent 
errors in the effusion capillary technique used by 
Eisenberg et al. could be responsible for the differ
ences. These empirical relationships are considered to 
be adequate representations of the data for use in mass 
transfer studies, and are reliable within the error esti
mates presented. 
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Nomenclature 
Lower Case Letters 
c = concentration- molesfcm3 

e = electronic charge- coulombs 
g = parameter - dimensionless 
j = index of series - dimensionless 
k = Boltzmann constant- ergfdeg 
111 = total number of species- dimensionless 
n = number of electrons reacting 

=time- sec 
= transference number - dimensionless 

v = fluid velocity - emf sec 
x = transformed variable - dimensionless 
y = co-ordinate axis - em 
z = charge on an ion - dimensionless 

Upper Case Letters 
C = concentration - moles/liter 
D =diffusion coefficient- cm2fsec 
F = Faraday constant - coulombsfequiv 
l =current density- amp/cm2 
I* = "diffusion current"- dimensionless 

K = solution conductivity- Q-1 cm-1 
M = molarity- moles/liter 
M = migration integral - dimensionless 
N = ionic flux-· molesjcm 2sec 
R = gas constant - ergfdeg mole 
T = absolute temperature - deg. absolute 
U =mobility- em sec1(dync 

Greek Letters 

"' = fractional conductivity change - dimensionless 
{J = relative concentration gradient - dimensionless 
y = relative concentration - dimensionless 
t5H = hydrodynamic boundary layer - em 
t5 = diffusion boundary layer - em 
15' = equivalent diffusion thickness- em 
e = dielectric constant - dimensionless 
}, =ionic conductance- Q-1 cm2/equiv 
t-t = bulk viscosity - poise 
v =kinematic viscosity- cm2/sec 
~ = variable of integration - em 
~, = variable of integration - em 
12 = density- gm/cm3 

tP = electric potential - volt 
w = angular frequency- radians/sec 
T = ionic strength -moles/liter 

Subscripts and Superscripts 
b -=bulk 
i = index of species 
0 = interfacial property 
L = limiting current 
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